Chronic Subdural Hematoma and Massive Subgaleal Hematoma Following Pediatric Minor Head Trauma
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Abstract. Subdural hematomas result from injury to the bridging cortical veins or from extension of intracerebral contusion in the subarachnoid space. Chronic subdural hematomas are usually observed in infants and result from an undiagnosed or conservatively treated acute subdural hematoma. Treatment depend on the extension and localization of the hematoma. Subgaleal hematoma is caused by rupture of emissary veins and located between the periosteum and the scalp galea aponeurotica extending from the orbital ridges to the nuchal ridge.

A 6-year-old boy presented with a fluctuant mass over the scalp following a minor head injury 4 days earlier with history of headache and vomiting. He had undergone craniotomy procedure ten months earlier due to brain abscess drainage, post operative head CT revealed no abnormal radiologic findings and no clotting disorder was found before. A plain CT head revealed a thick isodense subdural collection overlying the left cerebral convexity and presentation of massive circumferensial subgaleal hematoma. Laboratory findings suggest progressive bleeding with low hemoglobin level of 6.8 g/dL but normal coagulation panel.

The patient was managed surgically with a left-sided craniotomy hematoma evacuation. The previous subgaleal and subdural drains inserted gradually showed less production 3 days after surgery were withdrawn subsequently. As the clinical symptoms resolved, he was discharged with a slight intermitten headache. The patient was loss to follow-up so there were no post operative imaging.

The majority of chronic subdural hematoma which are frequently encountered in neurosurgical practice, ideally treated with surgical drainage. Minor head trauma can lead to chronic subdural hematoma and massive subgaleal hematoma and these patients should be evaluated for underlying coagulopathy.
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Anak laki-laki usia 6 tahun dengan keluhan massa berfluktuasi pada kepala didahului dengan trauma kepala ringan 4 hari sebelumnya diikuti dengan nyeri kepala dan muntah. 10 bulan sebelumnya pasien menjalani prosedur kraniotomi drainase abses otak, pemeriksaan CT scan kepala tidak menunjukkan temuan abnormal secara radiologis dan tidak dijumpai adanya gangguan pembekuan darah sebelumnya. CT scan kepala dilakukan non kontras menunjukkan perdarahan subdural tebal isodens di hemisfer serebri kiri dan adanya perdarahan subgaleal masif yang sirkumferensial. Pemeriksaan laboratorium mencetuskan adanya perdarahan progresif pada level hemoglobin 6.8 mg/dL dengan panel koagulasi normal.


Kasus perdarahan subdural hematoma kronis secara umum sering dijumpai pada praktek bedah saraf, dan idealnya diterapi dengan drainase pembedahan. Cedera kepala ringan dapat menyebabkan perdarahan subdural kronis dan perdarahan subgaleal masif dan pasien-pasien ini sebaiknya di evaluasi untuk menyingkirkan dugaan koagulopati.
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1 Introduction

Chronic subdural hematoma (cSDH) is regarded as one of the most common neurosurgical entities. CSDH mostly exerts its impact upon old patients. In as much as ageing is on rise, cSDH becomes a common neurosurgical predicament. From pediatricians’ point of view, chronic subdural fluid collection is a group of related conditions called extra cerebral or extra axial fluid collection. Chronic subdural fluid collection can present cSDH or subdural effusion. The term subdural hygroma, subdural hydroma and benign extra cerebral fluid collection are applied very loosely to describe the same entity. This disease is extremely rare in pediatrics and only few cases are reported. The current paper presents a child with minor head trauma history developing cSDH and massive subgaleal hematoma [1].

2 Case Presentation

A six-year-old male was admitted to the emergency department presented with fluctuant mass over the scalp following minor head injury four days earlier. Parents also complaints consciousness deterioration with history of headache, nausea and vomiting over the last four days. On neurological examination, his Glasgow coma scale (GCS) score was E3M5V3 (11/15). Pupils were unequal but still reacted to lights. Signs of meningeal irritation was not found. He had undergone craniotomy procedure ten months earlier due to brain abscess drainage, post operative head CT scan revealed no abnormal radiologic findings and no clotting disorder before. A plain head Ct scan in the emergency room showed a thick isodense subdural collection overlying the left cerebral convexity and presentation of massive circumferencial subgaleal hematoma. Laboratory findings suggest progressive bleeding with low hemoglobin
level of 6.8 g/dL, but normal coagulation panel. The patient was managed surgically with a left-sided craniotomy and hematoma evacuation. Subgaleal and subdural drains were inserted during procedure and withdrawn subsequently after showing less production in three days after surgery. As the clinical symptoms resolved, he was discharged with a slight intermitten headache. Follow-up neurological assessment cant be done because the patient was loss-to-follow-up and so there were none post operative imaging.

Figure 1  Craniotomy procedure ten-months earlier

Figure 2  Plain Head CT Scan revealed thick isodense subdural collection and massive circumferencial subgaleal hematoma

Figure 3  Craniotomy procedure for hematoma evacuation and drainage
3 Discussion

A cSDH is defined as a chronic (≥ three weeks) intracranial bleeding between the dura mater (adhering to the skull) and the arachnoid mater (enveloping the brain). Two age groups are mostly at risk of developing cSDH, infants and the elderly. Risk factors of cSDH include an age of older than 60 years, male gender, alcoholism, blood dyscrasias, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) shunts. The patient can present with progressive clinical syndrome characterized by motor deficits, and signs and symptoms of intracranial hypertension [1].

Currently, from the pathophysiologic point of view, chronic subdural hematoma (cSDH) is considered a separate SDC entity. cSDH denotes a serosanguinous, petroleum-, or crankcase-like fluid collection surrounded and sometimes loculated (divided into compartments) by neomembranes. Neomembranes contain numerous new blood vessels leading to accumulation of contrast agent in neuroimaging studies. The presence of neomembranes represents an important criterion for distinguishing cSDH and SDH. In contrast to the situation in adults, genuine cSDHs are relatively rare in infants [2].

In the infant brain, SDH is caused by tearing of the bridging veins in the subdural space as a result of rotational and deceleration forces, or by other pathological processes. Spontaneous cSDH in the absence of predisposing conditions is rarely observed in the young subjects. Little is known about SDH in the young population, since in this age group it is not common to observe two of the main predisposing factors for its development including brain atrophy and use of drugs that interfere with hemostasis [1][2].

Subgaleal hematoma is caused by rupture of emissary veins and is typically seen in neonates after vacuum delivery. It is a located between the periosteum and the scalp galea aponeurotica with the subgaleal space extending from the orbital ridges to the nuchal ridge with lateral confinement to the temporal fascia. Furthermore, a subgaleal hematoma is characterized by crossing of the cranial sutures. In older children–as in index patient–it may be seen after minor head trauma or may be of non-traumatic origin. The hematoma often resolves spontaneously or with conservative treatment using a compression bandage (usually within a few weeks). In case of failure of conservative treatment, aspiration or surgery may be mandatory [3] [5].

A craniotomy is the excision of a skull flap over the hematoma to allow surgical drainage or other relief of the collected subdural blood. It is now more commonly used for acute subdural hematomas, or for chronic hematomas that have coagulated into a solid fibrotic or membranous mass and/or calcified. Burr hole craniostomy is the most broadly popular surgical option for primary chronic subdural hematomas in most reporting countries. Drainage was theorized to reduce the recurrence of bleeding from a treated hematoma by the removal of fibrinolytic elements in the accumulated fluid [4].
Diagnosis of chronic subdural hematomas in young patients is very rare and a few cases are reported in the literature. Lower incidence of cSDH in children compared to adults caused missing of these patients. The majority of chronic subdural hematoma which are frequently encountered in neurosurgical practice, ideally treated with surgical drainage. Minor head trauma can lead to chronic subdural hematoma and massive subgaleal hematoma and these patients should be evaluated for underlying coagulopathy.
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